TextSanta.net Allows Parents to Schedule Texts From Santa to Their Children
TextSanta.net gives parents the unique ability to schedule texts from Santa to be sent to their
children's phones.
Saint Louis, MO (PRWEB) October 15, 2013 -- In an effort to increase operational efficiencies at the North
Pole, Santa Claus has added SMS text messaging to help keep children all over the world updated on his
Christmas progress. Receiving a personalized text message from Santa can be very exciting for a child. Many
parents have already recognized this and are using TextSanta.net as a way to guide their children's behavior
while also adding to the magic of Christmas. Santa’s Elves did the research and identified that a large
percentage of American children have their own personal mobile phones. Santa has decided that this new
method of communication is a great opportunity to spread holiday cheer and hopes to be able to text these
children if, of course, the parents are willing. If the child does not have his/her own cell phone, the messages
can be sent to a parent’s phone instead.
Common texts from Santa encourage behaviors such as: telling the truth, doing well in school, and listening to
parents or teachers. Some of the popular texts from Santa include reminders on Christmas Eve to get to bed,
and text messages on Christmas morning reminding them to keep up the good behavior during the next year.
Parents have two different packages to choose from; the Quick Text Package and the Golden Package.
Packages start at $4.79 and $6.95 respectively. Santa has made it easy for parents, grandparents, and other
family members to register lucky children for this unique, one of a kind gift. When someone registers their
child with Textsanta.net, their child will receive personalized text messages from Santa. To make things even
more magical for the children, parents may use the PicSanta feature to upload a picture of their mantle or
Christmas tree to TextSanta.net and the Elves will take care of the rest. The child can then receive a photo of
Santa himself standing right in their living room or in front of the Christmas tree with a personalized message
from Santa.
With each completed TextSanta.net order, $1 is donated to The Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation. Every
dollar contributed will go directly towards scholarships and educational support. The money will provide
military children who have lost their parents with opportunities they would not otherwise have and fulfill the
hopes their parents had for them.
The Children of Fallen Patriots Foundation has allowed college financing for hundreds of children who would
have otherwise not been able to afford a higher education, or who would've struggled with enormous debt that
would've hampered their future. The goal is to provide support for every child of a fallen patriot, but it only can
be done with your help. Through your support, you can help honor the sacrifice their parents made for all of us.
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